
Kakaw� Chocolat� Hous� (sale�) Men�
173 Essex St, Salem I-01970-3726, United States

(+1)6175484567 - https://kakawachocolates.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Kakawa Chocolate House (salem) from Salem. Currently, there
are 17 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What sgt Fitz likes about Kakawa Chocolate House

(salem):
Wow! Decadent, savory, sweet! The flavors are perfectly balanced in a smooth chocolate. Chocolate chai hot

chocolate is to die for. The goat cheese and sage truffle was a beautiful unexpected surprise. read more. What
hamlet guerrero doesn't like about Kakawa Chocolate House (salem):

Good chocolate and horchata. Unreasonable price and service.I ordered an horchata without ice, the lady told
me that they are “not allowed to do that.” Then tried to charge me .50 to order it without ice. The day before I

ordered one and believe me when I tell you, more than half the cup was ice.They also downsize portions without
warning. The “small” hot chocolate was twice as big the day before. read more. If you feel like a dessert, you

should visit Kakawa Chocolate House (salem) because they have enchanting desserts that will definitely satisfy
the sweet-tooth in you, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks
here. It should not be forgotten that there is a comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this

restaurant.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Snack�
BROWNIES

Desser�
KEY LIME PIE

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Slushe�
LIME

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

CARAMEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -18:00
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